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1. Vinod Kumar Goyal,

R/o: - House No. 249, Sector 9,

Faridabad, Haryana.

2. Manish Gupta,

R/o House No. 1105, Sector 14,

Faridabad, Haryana.

Ninaniya Estates Limited
Office at: 6th Floor, Prism Tower,

Gwal Pahari, Gurgaon-Faridabad Road,

Bandhwari, Haryana-L22102.

CORAM:

Ashok Sangwan

APPEARANCE:

Ishaan Dang (Advocatel

Vijay Kumar (AR)

1.

BEFORE THE HARYANA REAL ESTATE REGULATO
AUTHORITY, GURUGRAM

ORDER

The present complaint has been filed by the complainan

under section 31 ofthe Real Estate (Regulation and Develop

ainant
ndent

allottees

ent) Act,

2016 (in short, the Act) read with rule 28 of the Haryana I Estate

(Regulation and Developmentl Rules,2017 (in short, the

violation of section 11[a) (aJ ofthe Act wherein il is inter olio
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that the promoter shall be responsible for all ob

responsibilities and functions under the provisions of the A

Rules and regulations made thereunder or to the allottees a

agreement for sale executed inter se.

Unit and proiect related details

The particulars of unit details, sale consideration, the amoun

the complainants, date of proposed handing over the possessi

period, if any, have been detailed in the following tabular fo

A,

2.

tions,

or the

per the

paid by

n, delay

Complaint No. 5433

Particulars
Name of the project Five Star Hotel and Suites C

Gwal Pahari, Sector 2, G

Faridabad Road, Gurgaon (lndi

mplex,

rgaon-

Project area 20876.97 Sq. Yds.

Nature of the proiect Five-star hotel (Commercial co

RERA Registered/ not
registered

Unregistered

Unit no. 108, 1" floor
(page 26 of complaint)

Unit area admeasuring 770 sq. ft.

[page 26 of complaint)
Allotment letter 29.02.20t2

(Page 21 of the complaint)

Date of execution of
agreement to sell

19.03.2012
(page 24 of complaint)

Possession clause 4 (i) The Promoter/Develop
complete the building and hand
possession of the Prism Sui

Buyer at the earliest possib

subject always to various Pris
buyers making timely payme

Majeure causes, availability of
items for construction, change

shall

r the
to the

date,

Suites

Force

ential
policy
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by the Gov

Local Autho
beyond tl
Promoter/De
Developer in

(ii)In case

completed
months / inr
will be the
accept the car

amount paid

(iii) In case tt
gross n(

Promoter/De
months the

bear a penalt

month till th€

ernmental Agenc

rities and other
le control o

rveloper (No penal

this case).

the building
within

lefinitely delayed
Buyer's option ,

rcellation or claim
with Interest @ 9ol

re project is delaye
:gligence of
,veloper then p

P ro moter/ Deve lo1

y of Rs. 15 per Sq

r offer of possessio

s and

causes

the

'to the

s not
36

then it
'hether

ack the
p.4.

Due to
the

sr 36

:r will
Ft. Per

13 Due date of possession 19.0 3.2 01 5

(calculated from the date of exer

buyer's agreement)
ution of

74 Basic sale consideration Rs.51,97,500/-
(Page 26 of the complaint)

15 Amount paid by the
complainant

Rs.49 ,64 ,2L3 / -

(as per annexure-C6 on pagr

complaint)
43 of

16 Occupation certificate

/Completion certificate
N/A

77 Offer of possession 25.04.2077
(page 44 of complaint)

18 Consent Ietter for
surrender dated

26.t2.201.7
(page 48 of complaint)
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B. Facts of the complaint:

I. That the officials ofthe respondent had approached the com

to purchase a commercial unit/suite in the project nam

Executive Suites" at Sector 2, Gurgaon. Accordingly,_they b

executive suite in the said project vide application form/boo

dated 22.02.20L2. Thereafter, vide allotment letter dated 29

a suite bearing no. 108, having 770 sq.ft. super area, on 1st fl

said project was allotted to them.

That a builder buyer's agreement dated 19.03.2012 was

between the parties regarding the said unit for a basic sal

Rs.s1,97,500/- exclusive of club membership charges

complainants has made a payment of Rs.49,64,2731- in all.

That as per clause 4 of the aforesaid buyer's agreement, pos

the said unit was to be offered to the complainants within a

36 months. However, the respondent cleverly and with

intention had intentionally omitted the milestone from

aforesaid period of 36 months had to be calculated.

That the complainants were shocked to receive a call from

of the respondent whereby the concerned official had infor

that it was planning to lease out the said unit along with oth

the hotel named "Golden Tulip" without taking their cons

said lease arrangement.

V, That moreover, even as per clause 9(a) of the buyer's a

was agreed that the respondent would hand over possessi

said unit to the complainants and they would be entitled

occupy the said unit without any interference or hindrance.

IV.

it had nowhere been mentioned in the aforesaid buyer's
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that the respondent would lease the suites in the said project

party or that it had any legal right to do so.

VI. That the respondent was liable to handover possession of th

to the complainants on or before March, 2015 i.e., 36 months

date ofbooking. However, possession ofthe said unit had be

by it to the complainants only in the month ofApril, 2017 vi

offer of possession dated 25.04.2077. The respondent

mentioned in the aforesaid letter that it had obtained the o

certificate from the concerned statutory authority. Ho

after multiple requests from the complainants, the responde

provide a copy of the occupation certificate to the complaina

VII. That it is submitted that as per Clause 4[iii) of the buyer's

in case the respondent failed to offer possession of the said u

complainants within the stipulated period, in that event it

liable to pay to the complainants penalty at the rate of Rs

square feet per month for every month of delay till the

possession was offered to the complainants.

VIII. That the complainants were shocked to receive a call from t

of the respondent that the respondent company had already

the handing over of the suites including the said unit to 'Gol

on lease and that the complainants had no choice but to sur

said unit. The complainants vehemently ob,ected to the same

told outright that in case they did not grant his consent to su

the said unit to the respondent, in that event the responde

proceed to forfeit the entire amount paid by the complaina

respondent. The complainants had no choice but to give

unscrupulous and illegal demands of the respondent.

Complaint No.543 f 2022
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IX. That thereafter, the complainants agreed to surrender the

the respondent for a consideration amount of Rs.53,90,00

was to be paid by the respondent to the complainants on 14

Consequently, the complainants had appended their signa

consent letter dared 26.1,2.2077. However, the responden

make payment of a single rupee to the complainants

L4.11.20L9. Therefore, the complainants kept chasing the o

the respondent but to no avail. Moreover, the respondent

reply to the emails sent by the complainants with respe

outstanding payment liable to be made by the responde

complainants as per the terms and conditions of consent le

26.12.2017.

X. That the respondent kept delaying the matter on various

despite the repeated requests of the complainants. The

lanuary,202L they received a payment of Rs.4,00,000/-

respondent in part satisfaction of its liabilities tow

complainants.

XI. That the complainants sent emails dated 74.09.2021,, 14.1,2.

20.05.2022 calling upon the respondent to make paym

amount which was liable to be paid to them by the respon

they did not receive any reply from it. Eventually, the com

have been forced to approach the authority on accou

contractual and financial defaults committed by the re

towards the complainants.

C. Relief sought by the complainant:

3. The complainant has sought following relief(s):

I. Direct the respondent to refund paid-up amount along with i

Complaint No.543 f 2022
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Reply by respondent:

The respondent vide reply dated 17.08.2021 contested the c

on the following grounds:

l. 0n proceeding dated 1,7.01.2023, Shri. Vijay Kumar AR app

behalf of the respondent company and was directed to file

within two weeks, i.e., by 31.01.2 023 in the registry with a c

complainant subiect to payment of Rs.5,000 to the complai

the respondent failed to comply with the orders of the autho

filing a written reply within the time allowed. Therefore, th

of the respondent was structed of vide order dated 1.A.07 .20

Copies of all the relevant documents have been filed and

record. Their authenticiB/ is not in dispute. Hence, the complai

decided on the basis of these undisputed documents.

furisdiction of the authority:

The authority observes that it has territorial as well

jurisdiction to adjudicate the present complaint for

below.

E. I Territorial iurisdiction

7. As per notification no. 7/92/2017-1TCP dated 74.12.2017 i

Town and Country Planning Department, the jurisdiction of R

Regulatory Authority, Gurugram shall be entire Gurugram

all purpose with offices situated in Gurugram. In the present

project in question is situated within the planning area of

district. Therefore, this authority has complete territorial juris

deal with the present complaint.

D.

4.

E.

6.

Complaint No. 5433 f 2022
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E. Il Subiect matter iurisdiction

Section 11(41[a) of the Act, 2016 provides that the promote

responsible to the allottees as per agreement for sale. Section

is reproduced as hereunder:

Section 77(4)(o)
Be responsible for all obligations, responsibilities ond functions unde
provisions of this Act or the rules ond regulations mode thereunder ot
ollottee as per the agreement for sole, or to the associotion of allottee,
cose moy be, till the conveyonce ofall the qportments, plots or buildings,
case moy be, to the allottee, or the common oreos to the association of o
or the competent outhority, os the cqse may be;
Section 34-Functions of the Authority:
344 of the Act provides to ensure compliqnce of the obligations cast u
promoter, the allottee and the reol estate dgents under this Act ond the
ond reguldtions mode thereunder.

9. So, in view of the provisions of the Act quoted above, the au

complete jurisdiction to decide the complaint regardi

F.

compliance of obligations by the promoter leaving aside com

which is to be decided by the adludicating officer if pursu

complainants at a later stage.

Findings on the reliefsought by the complainants:

F.l Direct to the respondent to refund the paid-up

along with interest.

10. The complainants intend to withdraw from the project and i

return of the amount paid by them in respect of subject unit a

interest at the prescribed rate as provided under section 18

Act. Section. 18(1) of the Act is reproduced below for ready re

"Section 78: - Return of amount and compensation
1B(1). lfthe promoter fails to complete or is unoble to give possess

on aportment, plot, or building.-
(a) in accordance with the terms of the ogreement for sale or, as the

may be, duly completed by the dote specified therein; or
(b) due to discontinuance of his business qs a developer on occoun

suspension or revocation ofthe registrotion under thisActorfor,
other reason,

L
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he shall be lioble on demand to the allottees, in case the qllr,t*e
wishes to withdrqw from the project, without prejudice to ony otlJpr
remedy avoiloble, to return the omount received by him in resp[t
ofthat aportment, plot" building, as the case moy be, with intirf,t
at such rate os may be prescribed in thi; beholf includil.q
compensation in the manner qs provided under this Act: f
Provided thot where on ollottee does not intend to withdrow from tle
project, he shall be poid, by the promotet, interest for every monthlf
delay, till the honding over of the possession, ot sirh ,qti o, *ov LLprescribed.' ' 

I

11. clause 4[ii) of the buyer agreement o.rr,o"rr'iil",]1ff#r"[u". or

ffiHABEIA
#- eunuennvr

possession and the same is reproduced below: -

4(ii) "ln cqse the building is not completed within #
months / indefinitely deloyed, then it will be the Buyer,s opten
whether accept the cancellotton or cloim boLk the omount pard wiQh
lnterest @ 9ak p.a.".

12. At the outset, it is relevant to comment on the preset possessiop clause

of the agreement wherein the possession has been subjected to All kinds

of terms and conditions ofthis agreement and application. The drafting
of this clause and incorporation of such conditions are not only vague

and uncertain but so heavily loaded in favour of the promdter and

against the allottee. The incorporation ofsuch clause in the suits,buyer,s

agreement by the promoter is iust to evade the liability toward[ timely
delivery of subject unit and to deprive the allottees of their right
accruing after delay in possession. This is iust to comment as to how the

builder has misused its dominant position and drafted such

mischievous clause in the agreement and the allottee is left with no

option but to sign on the dotted lines. However, the respondent has

agreed that the possession of unit will be handed over to thelbuyers

within a period of 36 months, but it has cleverly omitted to menlion the

milestone from which the aforesaid period of 36 months nJ to U"

calculated. Therefore, the due date has been calculated keepingln view .\.

Pagl9 or 13
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the judgment of the Hon'ble Supreme Court in the case of Fortune

Inlrastructure and Ors, vs, Trevor D'Lima and Ors. (12.03.2 I - sc);

13.

letter dated 19.02.201,2 and suites buyer's agreement was {xecuted
between the parties on L9.03.2012. In view of the above-mentioned

reasoning, the date of signing of the buyer's agreement ought to be

taken as the date for calculating the due date of possession. Tflerefore,

the due date of handing over of the possession of the unit comes out to

be 19.03.20.15.

14. On considering the pleadings and documents available on recprd, it is

found that the complainants have sent a consent letter dated

26.12.2017 , vide which they gave their consent to surrender the un it at

a consideration of Rs.53,90,000/- which was to be payable to them till

L4.1.l.2019. The relevant para of the consent letter is repro{uced as

under for ready reference: 
I

"t qm VINOD KUMAR COYAL ond MANISH GIIPTA booked on Executive luite llnit
no. PES-108 in PRISM EXECUTIVE SIJ:TES. Tower-C, Gwol pahori, flctor -z ,
Gurgoon Faridabod Rood, Gurgoon, Horyano. i22003 with reference tfo same, I
hereby giving you my consent for my unit/Suite to surrender ot o conkerotion
of INR 53,90,000/- (Rupees Fifty Three Loc Ninety Thousond only) ofteNo period
of 24 months i.e. on 14-Nov-19 4nd till.!!:N9!:A ollow me for Z daylfree stoy
per year in "Goltdf'f -i-' Prism nii{SuAjecii tne ovaiiobitity prlvided by
Golden Tulip Manqgement. I
You ore requested to kindly take the necessory acton for execution of {e some."

,.rf ,o o, r.

Complaint No.5433 f 2022

MANU/SC/0253/2018 observed that: I

"15. Moreover, o person connol be mqde to wort indefnitely fo, th" plr"rrion
of the flots allotted to them ond they ore entitled to seek the refunl of the
amount poid by them, olong with compensotion. Although we ore owole ofthe
fact thot when there was no delivery period stipuloted in the ogr"{r"nc, t,
reasonoble time hos to be token into considerotion_ tn the folld ond
circumstances of this case, a time period of3 yeors would hove been ref;onoble
for completion of the controct i.e., the possession wos required to be fiven by
lost quorter 012014." I

In the instant case, the unit was provisionally allotted vide aftotment
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15. However, the respondent has failed to honour the terms of th

letter dated 26.12.2017 in letter and spirit. As per the said cons

duly executed between the parties, in lieu ofthe surrender ofu

complainant, the respondent had merely refunded sum of Rs.4

to the complainants till date and a balance amount of Rs.49,9

still payable by the respondent. The said consent Ietter was si

se parties in continuation of the buyer's agreement executed

them. Thus, the parties are bound by it, however, the respo

failed to abide by the terms of the said consent letter.

16. Admissibility of refund along with prescribed rate of inte

complainants are seeking refund of the amount paid by th

prescribed rate of interest as provided under rule 15 of the

15 has been reproduced as under:

Rule 15. Prescribed rote of interest- [Proviso to secti
section 78 and sub-section (4) and subsection (7) of
791
(1) For the purpose of proviso to section 72; section 18; and

sections (4) ond (7) of section 79, the "interest at the
prescribed" shall be the Stote Bank of lnclio highest morginol
oflending rate +20/o.:

Provided thot in case the State Bank ol lndia marginal cost of lendi
(MCLR) is not in use, it shall be reploced by such benchmork lending
which the State Bonk of lndio may fix from time to time for lending
generolpublic.

17. The legislature in its wisdom in the subordinate legislation

provision of rule 15 of the rules, has determined the prescri

interest. The rate of interest so determined by the legis

reasonable and if the said rule is followed to award the inter

ensure uniform practice in all the cases.

Consequently, as per website of the State Bank of I

httDs://sbi.co.in. the marsinal cost of Iendinp rate [in short.

18.

11of 13
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on date i.e., 20.09.2029 is 8.75ol0. Accordingly, the prescribe
interest wif l be marginal cost of len dingrate +2o/o i.e.,j:O,7So/o.

19. Keeping in view the facts mentioned above, the complainant/
are entitled to refund of the entire consideration am
Rs.53,90,000/- in view of the consent letter for surrende

- ZOIZ-.ZO{1 alongwith prescribed rate of interest. from t
committed by the respondent for making refund i.e., L4.l1.ZO:I
actual date ofrefund of the amount within the timelines provid
16 ofthe Haryana Rules 2017 ibid.

20. The amount of Rs.4,00,000/- already paid to the complainan
respondent as refund shall be adiusted towards the refundable
payable by it.

Directions of the Authority:G.

21.. Hence, the authority hereby passes this order and issues the fo
directions under section 37 of the Act to ensure compli
obligations cast upon the promoter as per the function entruste
authority under section 34(f,]:

The respondent/promoter is directed to refund of the
consideration amount of Rs.53,90,000/- in view of the consen

for surrender dated 26.12.2077 alongwith prescribed r
interest @10.750lo p.a. as prescribed under rule 15 of the H
Real Estate (Regulation & Development) Rules, Z017 from th
committed by the respondent for making refun d i.e., ),4..1,1.20

the date ofrefund ofthe deposited amount.

The amount of Rs.4,00,000/- already paid

the respondent as refund shall be adjusted

amount payable by it.

ll.
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iii. A period of 90 days is given to the respondent to comply
directions given in this order and failing which legal con
would follow.

22. The complaints stand disposed of.

23. Files be consigned to the registry.

(Ashok

Haryana Real Estate Regulatory Authority, Gu.rg.r. 
M"

Datedi 20.09.2023
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